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English Paper – II 

Worksheet 

(Supplementary Reader) 

Match the following 

a. Serge    - little boy of fourteen 

b. Rob    - 43 years old 

c. Hubert    - in his late twenties 

d. Kumar    - 32 years old 

e. Celine    - five years old 

 

a. Mom    - took careful efforts for his painting 

b. Dad    -   local pawn shop 

c. Painter    - head of the family 

d. DC Electric Motor  - hired telescope 

e. Old Man   -  felt like princess 

 

a. Sam    - Oscar Wilde 

b. A Close Encounter  - Rob Reilly 

c. Caught Sneezing  - Rex Coker 

d. Swept Away   - Tammy Ruggles  

e. The Piano Lesson  - Susannah Hickling 

 

a. Dad    - brought Chew Toy 

b. Mom    - hid in cupboard 

c. Brother and sister  - hid under staircase 

d. Hubert    - Flying Officer 

e. Thieves   - busy with their school activities 

 

a. Diane    - United States 

b. Model for Child Jesus  - fixed on the main frame 

c. Lunel    - 12 years old 

d. Motor    - real owner of the dog 

e. Kumar’s Utopia  - in Southern France 

 

a. Mom    - determined to live for her daughter 

b. Dad    - bore the marks of all sins of mankind 

c. Rex Coker’s brother  - squeezing fund from all the sources 

d. Model for Judas  - plinked and plonked the keys 

e. Celine    - prepared blueprint to modify his bike 
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a. First Aid Kit   - beat Hubert black and blue 

b. Mural    - Stayed in kitchen and kept sobbing 

c. Mom    - Played doctor and patient 

d. The Thieves   - Serge’s neighbor 

e. Louise Martinez   - Wall painting 

 

a. Two happy souls  - sobbed and buried his face in his hands 

b. Dad    - retrieved his horse 

c. Judas model   - arrived at Lunel’s fire station 

d. Serge    - Sam and Diane 

e. Hubert    - sat out in the backyard 

 

a. Mom    - shown torches 

b. Old Man   - found in a street  

c. Jesus Model   - put notice in the paper 

d. Fireman   - lost in a road accident 

e. Sam    - tossed the snuff box 

 

a. Neighbors   - A couple, their visiting sons and daughters 

b. Family members  - Bonnie Chamberlain 

c. The Face of Judas Iscariot - invited Mom to play the piano 

d. On September 22, 2003 - Mounted on the cross bar 

e. The switch   - rain battered Lunel 

 

a. Shelly    - found in tavern 

b. Dad    - performed magic tricks 

c. Judas Model   - helped Celine to contact Serge 

d. Jack Poderoso   - remained at home due to rain 

e. Hubert    - accepted the challenge 

 

a. Celine    - kept on the chain sprocket 

b. Pulley    - patted the dog’s head 

c. Jack Poderoso   - home help 

d. Mom    - was in need of Sam 

e. Diane    - 45 years old 
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